
Characters D6 / Isdam Edian (Human Bespin Wing Guard)

Name: Isdam Edian

Species: Human

Gender: Male

Hair color: Black

Eye color: Brown

Skin color: Dark

DEXTERITY: 3D

        Blaster: 5D+2

        Brawling Parry: 5D

        Dodge: 5D+1

KNOWLEDGE: 2D

        Intimidation: 4D

        Law Enforcement: 4D+1

        Streetwise: 3D+1

PERCEPTION: 2D

        Investigation: 3D

        Search: 4D+2

        Sneak: 3D+1

STRENGTH: 2D+2

        Brawling: 4D+1

        Lifting: 5D

MECHANICAL: 2D

        Communications: 3D+1

        Repulsorlift Operation: 4D

TECHNICAL: 2D

        First aid: 3D+1

        Security 3D

Move: 10

Force Points: 1

Dark Side Points: 0

Character Points: 3

Equipment:

       Relby K-23 Blaster Pistol (4D), Comlink, Wing Guard Uniform

Description: Isdam Edian was a human male who worked as a security officer in the Bespin Wing Guard,

which was based in Cloud City on the gas giant Bespin. After the smuggler Han Solo was frozen in

carbonite by Baron Administrator Lando Calrissian and the Galactic Empire, Edian and another security



officer accompanied the bounty hunter Boba Fett, who had helped capture Solo, while transporting the

frozen smuggler through the corridors of Cloud City to Fett's starship, Slave I.

Biography

Isdam Edian was a human male who served as a security officer in the Bespin Wing Guard, a law

enforcement agency based on Cloud City on the gas giant Bespin during the Galactic Civil War between

the Alliance to Restore the Republic and the Galactic Empire. In 3 ABY, the Galactic Empire arrived in

the city and forced its Baron Administrator, Lando Calrissian, to help them capture the rebel smuggler

Han Solo.

After he was captured with the aid of bounty hunter Boba Fett, Solo was frozen in carbonite within Cloud

City's carbon-freezing chamber. Once it had been confirmed that Solo survived the process, the

carbonite block containing the smuggler was given to Fett, who had Edian and another security officer

transport it through the corridors of Cloud City to his Firespray-31-class patrol and attack craft, Slave I,

which was parked on the East Platform.

Enroute, Edian and the other officer walked with Fett and two Imperial stormtroopers, although Fett

briefly dropped back to open fire upon Luke Skywalker, an ally of Solo who the hunter had spotted lurking

in one of the corridors. At the ship, the other officer pushed Solo up the ramp onto Slave I, after which

Fett successfully launched from the platform while under fire from Solo's allies.

Personality and traits

Isdam Edian had dark skin, brown eyes, and black hair.

Equipment

Edian wore a Wing Guard uniform, which was blue with gold trim and including a cap, red bracers, a

black holster, and black boots. He used a Relby K-23 blaster pistol. 
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